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New Members
RMVR wishes to announce the following new
members! Welcome to each of you. We hope you will
take full advantage of your membership, all the club
activities, and the camaraderie of your fellow members.
Please help us in welcoming these fine folks.
● Angus Lemon

Save the Date for the 2022 RAKC

I’ve had some problems with the New Members
Report,… if I’ve missed any one, please let me know
and I’ll welcome you in a future block. Ed.

The dates for next year’s RAKC event have already
been set.
Mark your calendars now and plan on joining us for
another fantastic weekend of vintage racing,
fundraising, camaraderie, and fun!
Hope to see you there!

Golden Super Cruise 2022

Board Meeting Changes
The dates for the meetings will be the 3rd Wednesday
of the moth. The time is now 6:30-8:30 PM. With the
COVID19 situation, the meeting will be via
teleconference. Use the link below to join the meeting.
The link should be sufficient even if you do not have a
Zoom account or Zoom app on your device:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/88255927719?pwd=dXhHYi9PZ
0pGRlF0SmFJaTJJbllCZz09

Alternately, if you do have the Zoom application, you
can join the meeting from within your Zoom app using
meeting's the Meeting ID: 882 5592 7719 and
Passcode: 226083
Please note meeting ID and Passcode now DOES
NOT change every month and will be valid until we
go back to in person meetings!!!

I am trying to gauge interest in RMVR participation
at the Golden Super Cruise for 2022 and perhaps
beyond. Years ago RMVR would get several cars to
show up, at the time they were all parked at the
Comfort Dental and trailer parking was directly
behind at the Auto Body Shop. If there is enough
interest I can pursue arrangements and organize it for
2022. Golden Super cruise happens the first Saturday
of the month May through October, it attracts
hundreds of cars of all types and thousands of people,
nice free exposure for the right targeted audience. I
would also be interested in hearing from anyone that
was involved years back when RMVR did participate
and learn a bit on how things were set up, who to talk
to etc. So, I don’t have to waste time trying to reinvent
the wheel so to speak.
Please call me at 303 856 4597 or email at
Gary.Merrifield@jm.com

Board Meetings will be typically held the 3rd Wednesday of the month, 6:30 to 8:30 PM, (New Time). The Board Meeting location is:

via teleconference

FOR MORE INFORMATION: RMVR c/o Camille Fangue, RMVR Administrator
Mailing: 3960 S Jason St. Englewood, CO 80110 phone (303) 319-3062 email- admin@rmvr.com

2022 RMVR AWARDS BANQUET
IS ON!
Yes, it true! As all RMVR members from last year know we did not have
a banquet/awards ceremony, because, well you know. In 2022 we WILL
NOT repeat that scenario.
As we all realize, inflation is everywhere, which includes the price of
putting on our banquet. The club’s price of tickets has also increased to
$55.00 per guest. We have requested enough food for 130 people. It is
our option to go above the 130 total.
The Marriott will reserve 10 rooms for RMVR on Saturday night for
$125.00 + tax for each room. If you want to reserve a room call (800)
228-9290 or (303) 279-9100. You must reserve your room by
December 27th, 2021 to receive the discounted rate.
This year our esteemed Master of Ceremonies, Chris Sundberg will not
be in attendance due to work commitments. HOWEVER, we do have a
much smaller stand in, who is filled with personality, gumption and a
pretty good driver. MEAGAN SUMNER will be our MC for the 2022
RMVR banquet awards. It should be interesting to see and hear what
she will throw at us.
•
•
•
•

Where: Denver Marriott West 1717 Denver West Blvd,
Golden, Co 80401
When: January 15th 2022
Times: 5:00 pm-6:00 pm Cold track= Cocktail hour
Dinner & Awards: 6:00 pm-10:00 pm

Cash Bar, Dinner Buffet with salad, entree, potato,
vegetables, and dessert.
Tickets $55.00 each.
Purchase tickets ONLINE HERE
For you great 100-Hour workers who have earned a free banquet or if you
plan on paying at the door, you must still make your reservation by calling
Camille Fangue 303-319-3062 or emailing her admin@rmvr.com to reserve
your spot.

Chief Stewards’ Year-End Report 2021
Incident Report Summary
Year

Incidents

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

23
8
9
5
5

Groups
Vee +
11
2
5
1
2

FF
6
2
1
4
3

Small Bore
6
2
0
0
0

B/M Bore
0
2
3
0
0

2021 Incidents by Group by Event
Event
Drivers School
HPR Schuster
Pueblo Thunder
HPR RAKC
Pueblo Lollapal.
La Junta Oct-Fast
Total

Vee
1

FF
1

1

1
1

2

3

Small Bore

B/M Bore

Total
1
1
0
1
2
0
5

RMVR’s 2021 Race Season was as fun and safe as any season in the last five years. Like
2020, there were only 5 incidents and none resulted in injury requiring transport. The
average number of incidents per event was .83. We’ve come a long way since 2017 when
there were 23 incidents for an average of 4.6 per event. Bear in mind that one incident
may involve more than one car as witnessed at the Pueblo Lollapalooza. At PMP, one
driver mistake caused damage to 4 cars. Through the year, only 5 drivers were penalized
in RMVR events—2 suspensions and 3 probations. As they have been for the last two
years, Production Groups were incident-free. Improving safety is always the #1 goal of
the stewards.
Goals #2 and #3 are improving communication and shortening transition time between
run groups on track—goals we share as members of the Race Control team. Assistant

Chief Steward, Branden Sumner has contributed to improvement in both of these areas.
Driver issues and incidents are quickly and calmly investigated with face-to-face
communication at the track followed by phone calls and emails within 3 days of an event.
All reports are completed and databases updated within 3 days. Stewards attend all
board meeting and maintain timely communication with race officials about upcoming
events. Nothing is left undone to insure the best communication from the stewards.
Regarding Goal #3, collaborative efforts have been made to clear the track more quickly
and launch the next run group with less down time. Give credit to Race Control, Grid,
Corner Marshals, and emergency vehicle drivers. Branden began recording transition
time late in the season and found that on average there has been as little as 30 seconds
between cars clearing the track and the next group going on the track. Thirty seconds is
pretty impressive for Race Control to complete a course clearance 2-way communication
with all Corner Marshals and for Grid to release the next group.
Finally, although not a goal, the stewarding team has increased capacity. We have always
appreciated the half-dozen veterans who have remained on stand-by to fill in for a race
steward if needed. However, having a dedicated team has really benefitted the club with
greater consistency in communication and procedural practices. We welcome Meagan
Sumner to the stewarding team and respect the integrity of her first “call” for a Meatball
Flag on her husband Branden. He was mistakenly reported to not have arm restraints.
He actually DID have arm restraints, but this demonstrated no favoritism from Meagan.
We call them as they are reported and apologize later if we make mistakes. We try to
model the part of the Vintage Spirit is shown in respect for volunteers. No prize money
or trophies were sacrificed.
Anyone who has read the job description for Chief Steward knows it includes a long list of
tasks that require timeliness, accuracy, and courtesy. Together we purpose to continue
providing the kind of quality service we feel this position and all volunteer positions
deserve.
Respectfully,
Chad Wight, Chief Steward
Branden Sumner, Assistant Chief Steward and Meagan Sumner, Race Steward

Driver Sanctions Update 12-07-21
Event

Name

Incident

Penalty
Remaining Notes

HPR

Steve Rogers

Unauth track entry
OAD #2 M2M; FV

1 event
probation

HPR
08/03/20

Carl Bauer

Class 3 M2M; FF #28
Blue

2 event probation

PPIR
05/02/21

Mike Wolther

Class 3 M2M Car to
barrier #47 Blk/Yel FF

4 event probation

HPR
05/16/21

Scott McDaniel

Class 3 M2M; FV
#710 Blue

1 event probation

Pueblo
09/25/21
Pueblo
09/25/21
Hallett
10/09/21
Key:

RB Wright

Class 3 M2M; SR #48

Berck Nash

Class 2 M2M; FV #55

2 event suspension +
4 event probation
1 event probation

John Victoria

Class 1 M2M

1 event probation (CVAR)

OAD= OverAggressive Driving

M2M= Metal-to-Metal

Class 1,2,3,4 = Level of
severity

In lieu of penalty, drivers are invited to volunteer as Corner Marshals for one or
more weekends. To be properly credited, a driver must sign-up, show-up, & report
to the race steward. Also, non-participation only cancels suspension, not
probation. For further detail on infractions, see Operations Manual, Appendix J:
p.46-49 (Updated 03/28/21)

Eligibility Report 2021
November 20, 2021
To the RMVR Board of Directors:
Each year I present a report on the number of RMVR logbooks issued.
I’m sorry I won’t be at the feedback meeting to present this in person, but Tom
Ellis has volunteered to do so.
2021 was a very good year in terms of logbook applications.
From 1991 to 2019 our average number of logbooks issued was 12
From 2015 to 2019 our average number of logbooks issued was 19
The eligibility Committee issued 21 new logbooks in 2021.
2021 exceeded the number of logbooks issued in every year since 1991 except
for 2014 and 2017 - and we’re just one short of our 2017 total.
9 were to new member racers bringing new cars to RMVR, all of whom had been
to our drivers school in the last 3 years.
12 were to existing members bringing new cars to RMVR
In addition,
4 new member racers bought existing RMVR log booked cars
7 existing members bought existing RMVR log booked cars
6 existing members required logbooks to replace ones they had filled.
2021’s average age for new logbook applicants is 60.7 years old, almost 5 years
younger than in 2020
Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Eligibility Committee,
Jim Cambon

*
*******************************************************************************************

Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing, Ltd.
November 20, 2021 RMVR Board Meeting
Meeting Minutes

1. Call to order President Jeff Hall 9:00 AM
2. Roll call of board members
X Jeff Hall – President
X Eric Schakel – President Elect
X Jeff Payne – Past President
X Brad Zieg – Secretary
Jon Whiteley-Treasurer
X Judd Evans

X Jean Murphy
Jamie Stiehr
X Daren Schauls
X Branden Sumner
John Victoria
X Robin Newton

3. Presidents opening remarks: Excellent year! Drivers School was remarkable. Thanks: Camille Fangue.
Outstanding Race Chairs for ALL RMVR events; Spring Race, Pueblo, RAKC, Pueblo La Junta. By the end of the
year all of the “I”s were dotted and “T”s dotted. To everyone – Thank you for a great year.
4. Approval of last meeting minutes: MOTION to accept Judd Evans, 2nd Eric Schakle 2nd PASSED unanimously.
5. Secretary’s Report – Bradley Zieg - See minutes approved above.
6. Treasurer’s report – Jon Whiteley – Though not all 2021 events were financially successful (increased
participation in post-RAKC races would help here), the club will end the year in the black. Current assets in our
bank accounts totals $81,962.42. (See Treasurer’s Report – November 18, 2021, attached).
7. Chiefs of Specialties reports
Chief Steward – Chad Wight and Branden Sumner
2021 was as fun and safe as any race-year over the last five years! This is a result of advancing
Stewards’ Goals for the year. Goal #1 improving safety. Goal #2 improving communication. Goal
#3 30 seconds between cars clearing the track and getting the next run group moving.
Steward Team has increased capacity to improve consistency and procedures. (See Chief Stewards’
Year-End Report 2021, attached).
CDI – Lynn Fangue
Drivers School 44 performance students, 30 competition students. Performance drivers were invited
to come to a RMVR track for 2 race weekends in 2021. RMVR raised $800.00 auctioning driver
related equipment to students.
2022 Drivers School April 23-24 at PPIR. See attached event flyer. 3 student groups: drivers school,
advanced drivers school and competition school. Anticipating 80 students, requiring 70 instructors.
Instructors’ pre-school meetings March 19 and April 16. Instructors will receive &75.00 race
discount for any 2022 race.
Performance drivers will be invited to come to a RMVR track for 3 race weekends in 2021.
During 2021 220 drivers participated in race events. 82 drivers, 27% licensed drivers did not
participate in even one event.
Randy Rosetta will be assistant CDI in 2022. Thank to Brad Leech for his past volunteering.
(See 2022 RMVR Drivers’ School flyer, attached).
Flagging and Communication – Lisa Williams

29 volunteers earned 100-hour patches during 2021. That said, some are becoming drivers, some
moved away, got tired or aged out. Lisa asked everyone to talk up the opportunity for new
volunteers to join these efforts.
It would be helpful during race season if return communications to her could be 24 hours, or less.
Tech – Rob Van Westerburg
Cars should be tech inspected early (prior to race season start). Could online forms be submitted?
Even MSR? Camille F will check with her contemporaries t determine how others do this.
Marketing and Media – Meagan Sumner
Meagan is working on awards for both 2020 and 2021 for presentation at the banquet.
Eligibility – Tom Ellis
Numerous new logbooks and several from drivers’ school. (See Jim Cambon’s November 20, 2021
report attached).
CAMA – Bob Darcy
2021 race season was best, ever. Large profit was earned as HPR is being run as a business.
Administrator - Camille Fangue
Administration efforts are improving, and these efforts are ongoing.
9. Special order discussions and upcoming events
Judd Evans brought attention to the fact that RMVR should be expected to offer assistance and substance to
RaceCo’s efforts to obtain an Estes Park street race in 2023. Judd thinks we have enough talent to create a
solid A/V presentation about vintage racing’s growth, RMVR, safety standards and other reasons for Estes
Park Town Council to support a race on their streets. BOD agreed and acknowledged that such an effort is
worthwhile.
10. Unfinished business from September meeting
a. Disposition of old van. See last month’s Meeting Minutes.
11. New Business
a. RMVR should increase its fees across the board. MOTION Eric S to increase RMVR fees $25.00 per
car per event, 2nd JE: PASSED unanimously.
b. Next meeting agenda item: cost of volunteer housing at events.
c. Eric S and Bob Alder have gathered a team to update and streamline club procedures.
d. Graphics for the van really needs BOD attention.
e. Banquet location: Denver West Marriott Hotel and Conference Center, 1717 Denver West Blvd.,
Golden, CO. RMVR has a room rate $125.00 for members – self reservations. The cost of the banquet
is increased from past experiences.
f. RMVR should send banquet invitations ASAP – the venue can handle 400. We need to know how
many meals we expect to consume.
g. MOTION by Jeff Payne to set cost of banquet ticket $75.00 per person, 2nd Eric S. PASSES
unanimously.
h. Meagan Sumner will be MC at banquet.
i. RMVR business cards will be available at the banquet.
j. Estes Park Road Race.
i. Judd Evans – The Town Board should anticipate being proud of this new event. RaceCo wants a
3-year contract with the Town. RMVR wants time to build the race up to a very high standard.
Judd allowed the Town would enjoy a visit from the non-economically challenged RMVR
family.
ii. Eric Schakel – RMVR couldn’t put on a race by itself without losing money. Kyle Popejoy’s
team is leading this effort, as they did with Snowmass. They found RaceCo to work with.
RaceCo sees this as a weekend festival event, starting 2023. RMVR only goes to race in Estes
Park with our cars and our volunteers
k. Members’ passing on… Jeff Hall states the Ops Manual is silent. Club should consider
acknowledgments, perhaps suggest members attending services. Camille F will send club’s condolences

and remove past members from the roster. She, Chad W and Bob A will coordinate club’s effort
including Vintage Messenger and Trackside services. MOTION by Eric S to allow the administrator to
spend $75.00 on the club’s behalf for bereavement 2nd Daren S: PASSED unanimously.
12. Open discussion
a. Eric S – The club owes some of our drivers “Hat Trick” promotional shirts for entering three (3) races
last season. However, he needs any unrewarded drivers to self-identify to him.
b. Camille F will be sending electronic packets to event attendees. Administrator will bring a few packets
to each race for those drivers who need hard copies.
c. Lynn F suggested that only one copy of grid sheets be made available, and if need be drivers could take
cell phone photos of the sheet.
i. Jeff Payne - The President needs to prepare the list (with help from his friends).
d. Key player communication
i. Jeff Hall – timely communication is necessary, especially with race chairs and others.
ii. Lisa Williams – Communication is critical – we all can do better. We promise.
e. Feedback session at Forney Museum.
i. Set up at 8:30 – Jeff Hall will honcho this event.
f. Worker Rides
i. RMVR is having issues with unknown drivers on track over lunch.
ii. Long discussion.
iii. All drivers, even over lunch hour, MUST have competition driver’s wrist band.
iv. This can and must be enforced by Pit and Grid volunteers.
o
13. Next meeting: Banquet at Denver West Marriott Hotel and Conference Center, 1717 Denver West Blvd.,
Golden, CO.
MOTION to adjourn: Judd Evans 11:37 PAM.
Respectively submitted Bradley Zieg, Secretary, Nov 23, 2021
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

November 24, 2021, Special RMVR Board Meeting
Email Meeting Minutes
Special RMVR Board of Directors meeting. One subject: price of End of Season Banquet ticket price.
Background
From the BOD Meeting Minutes November 20, 2021
“Section 10. New Business g. ‘MOTION by Jeff Payne to set cost of banquet ticket $75.00 per person, 2nd
Eric Schakel. PASSED unanimously”
Issue
Several board members opined that this cost was too large. Most recent banquet price $40.00.
After many emails between board members. Jon Whiteley posted MOTION $55.00 is a good and reasonable
number, Eric Schakle 2nd.
An email vote followed. Secretary Brad Zieg recorded seven (7) “YEA” votes, and declared the motion carried.
Respectively submitted

Bradley L. Zieg, Secretary
November 25, 2021
BRVR Board of Directors

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

November 20, 2021, RMVR Feedback
Meeting Minutes

1. Call to order President Jeff Hall around 11:45 AM.

2. Member feedback (no attribution unless specified)
a. Steve Murphy - Would like to see live timing at the track, like Hallett.
b. Brandon Sumner - would donate a computer, if necessary.
c. Randy Rosetta - would this require new transponders?
d. Chris Elliot - would like to have race schedules two weeks prior.
i. Run groups could come later.
ii. Camille commits to sending race packet on Monday prior to race.
e. Not all tracks have wifi continuity.
f. Mark Robinson – Status of Gateway Group?
i. Gateway needs 7 cars to have its own Run Group.
ii. This needs to be accomplished 10 days prior to race.
iii. Note: old cars running at a race event I Race Chair’s decision.
iv. Richard Bowler – Gateway should be to get those drivers to buy into RMVR.
v. Bob Alder – Gateway cars do not have RMVR logbooks.
vi. Jeff Hall Special Run Group cars must have a logbook from some sanctioning body.
vii. Johnathon – These cars can run as often as they want – how does that help RMVR?
1. Limit the number of races.
viii. Branden Sumner – The vintage spirit is not the car – it’s the driver. Special Run Groups is a
part of the process of introducing vintage racing.
ix. Eric Schakel – You can’t have it all. RMFriendlyR RMFR?
x. Bob Alder – Special Run Group didn’t pan out as a testbed to expand car numbers.
xi. Frank Albert – Keeping vintage cars vintage helped vintage racing clubs.
xii. Jeff Hall – thirteen (13) cars can be a special run group.
xiii. Johnathon – Historic group?
xiv. Eric Schakel – Race chairs can make these things happen – Sports Racers etc.
xv. Branden Sumner – RMVR could forgo Special Run Group for Historic Run Group.
xvi. Tom P. – Drivers could share Go Pro recordings for club use.
xvii. Chris – RMVR probably should create a Go Pro library.
3. 2022 event schedule
a. Fire Rescue School
b. Chief Meeting
c. Drivers’ School
d. Spring Race [Bill Miller Tribute]
e. PMP
f. RAKC
g. Hastings NB
h. PMP
i. Hallett OK
j. La Junta

3/26/22
4/23 &24
5/14 & =15
6/4&5
7/30&31
9/3&4
9/24&25
10/7&8&9
10/22&23

Arvada
Sumner’s
PPIR
HPR
PMP
HPR
Hastings NB
PMP
Hallett OK
La Junta

MOTION to adjourn: Judd Evans 1:00 PM ish.
Respectively submitted: Bradley Zieg, Secretary, Nov 27, 2021
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

CDI Corner December 2021 Edition
12/8/21

At the recent Feedback Session, I did a little recap of the season. For those that were not in
attendance, we started the season at the school in May with 43 Performance students and 30
Competition students. This was a big increase over the 2020 school. That allowed us to make a
small profit for the first time in a long time and a major reversal of the finances for last year’s
school.
During the year there were 16 drivers that completed the requirements to get their Competition
license. Here are the names of those individuals. Please congratulate them on their
accomplishment the next time you see them.
Michael Jones
Luke Brewbaker
Sean Beever
Bob Young

Mitchell Dilley
Whit Montross
Robin Newton

Joanna Nash
Nick Hill
Sarah Griffith

George Curl
Frank Penrose
Jason Puener

Raymond Stapell
Daryl Lippincott
Matt Christ

We already have one person ready to sign up for the 2022 school, so it is not too soon to be
talking up the school. The dates are April 23-24, 2022 at Pikes Peak International Raceway.
It was a good 2021 season. Let’s hope for an even better 2022 RMVR Racing Season. It is all up
to us.
Happy Holidays!
Lynn Fangue- CDI

December 2021 President's Message
RMVR Members,
This Vintage Messenger will be my last as RMVR president. My tenure has been interesting at a minimum.
But I will go into that at the banquet on January 15th at the Marriott in Golden.
The feedback session went really well. There were many good discussions concerning the future of RMVR,
eligibility, and RMVR’s dedication to remain a pure Vintage racing club. That is not to say that we will not
continue to experiment with ways to bring more vintage and other race cars to race with our club. It simply
means that our MAIN focus will remain VINTAGE racing.
I am looking forward to the off season: Christmas, New Years Eve, RMVR banquet, and of course getting
our cars ready for next year.
Thank you for your support.
Sincerely,
Jeff Hall (AKA El Guapo)
RMVR President 2021
president | rmvr | com

Chaplain’s Challenge
“The Waiting Place”
I didn’t know if I would get to a column before Christmas because I’ve been waiting.
Waiting for inspiration. Waiting for some free time. Waiting for our daughter to
have our second grandchild. But we’re not good at waiting. We want it our way
and we want it yesterday. Hey, that rhymes!
It reminds me of Dr. Seuss’s book “The Waiting Place” which we read to our
daughter countless times when she was a child. Dr. Seuss’s real name was
Theodore Seuss Geisel. He used only his middle name because he was waiting until
he wrote a great novel to use his other names. The great novel never materialized.
But instead, Geisel spent his life writing some of the most significant books in
history. He inspired me today to copy his style:
We don’t like waiting in lines, or for Covid variants to subside;
Waiting for it to snow, or waiting for it to go.
We don’t like waiting at home and being alone;
Waiting for spring and a reason to sing.
The lesson here from Dr. Seuss is that in our “waiting” we can accomplish significant
things too. There’s a difference between waiting for external events and waiting
for internal motivation. Dr. Seuss did not let external events suppress his internal
motivation. As we prepare for a new year, let’s focus on doing the small things
that make a difference in other’s lives and our own, giving us satisfaction in forward
progress. While I’m waiting to preach to thousands, I’ll be faithful in preaching to
dozens.
P.S. It’s a boy! My first grandson, Micah Lewis Harris
Chad Wight
“The Faster Pastor”

The Moodini Returns
In 1961 my father bought a Triumph TR-3 that had right hand drive and a roll bar.
He found out there was a Road Course about 10 miles from our home in Waterford
Michigan. He entered 2 Driver’s Schools and ran the 6 Regional Races required to
acquire your National License over the next 2 years. This started his Hobby as a
Race Car Driver.
In 1965 after racing an Austin Healey 100-6 and a Lotus 11 LeMans he decided to
build his own car as mid-engined Sports Racers began dominating the class. Using
a friend’s Lotus 23B as a template,
the construction began in our garage
on what they called The Moodini.
“Moo’ from our last name and
“Dini” from the 1st engine a Renault
Gordini. Its 1st Race was the June
Sprints at Road America. Laster that
year the Moodini won its 1st Race in
G-Modified at Waterford Hills Race
Course.

Over the next 11 years the Moodini had a variety of Engines as SCCA moved from
Modified classes to Sports Racing: Running in C Sports Racing next up was an Alfa
Romeo 1300cc, then another Alfa, a GTV twin cam, 4 valve per cylinder, dual plug,
and in 1973 a Cosworth Twin Cam. That year he also changed the body from the
Lotus 23B to a Bobsy SR-5. Wedge shaped with a Rear Wing. (In 1972 my Uncle
Denny Moothart used the car to get his National SCCA Racing License.)
Selling the car in 1977 to the owner of the local Lotus Dealership, we kept track of
the owners: All lived in Michigan and 4 of the 5 worked at FORD. In 2009 Dad and

I went to the Pittsburg Vintage Race to see the Moodini in action. Then again in
2010 at Grattan as the 4th owner was selling it after 29 years.
Why am I telling you all this?? Because 2 months ago I got a call from owner #5,
Tim Covert, that he was selling The Moodini. After 3 seasons in the early 1980’s as
a Sports 2000, the body was changed back to the original Lotus 23B look for Vintage
Racing (VSCDA, SVRA, Waterford Hills ). It has been “On Track” every year since
1966.
So, the car my Dad designed, built and raced, is now in “My Garage”. Once again
owned by a Moothart. What an unexpected and unbelievable opportunity to Race
the Car my Dad built.

The Moodini Today

SEE YOU AT THE TRACKS!
Mike Moothart

Classifieds
REspeedShop is a shop
dedicated to racers. Yes, I
specialize in rotary engine
performance, rebuilds, tunes,
track support.
I also work with racers with
set
up,
performance
upgrades, offer RMVR
special pricing on items to get your car back on track:
fuel cells, fire suits, 5 and 6 point safety belts, upgraded
suspension bits, brakes (calipers and pads), specialty
fabrication, fire systems, … etc. My plan is to beat any
Summit R pricing and keep business local. I will be at
the RMVR races to support racers, just ask. I have a
small shop in Frederick, Colorado with lifts, scales and
set up equipment. My counterpart has CAD, CNC
plasma table for fabrication of steel up to ¼-inch plate.
We are currently making adapter plates for motors i.e.
Rotary engine, LS motors and transmissions; we have a
3D scanner so getting it into CAD is easy. How can we
help you?
Please check out our website www.REspeedshop.com
and if you need more information, fill out a form,
indicate that you are RMVR and if I can help you, great,
if not I know a lot of people in road racing that can help
you find what you need.
Regards, Doug Sherwood

INTERESTED IN A TRAILER STORAGE SITE?
I have a fenced-in,
paved lot behind my
warehouse. It will be
available to re-lease
June 1, 2022. It’s
located at 154 Vallejo
Street in Denver. I’m
soliciting interest among RMVR members to
determine if I should rent out spots individually. If you
have interest, or know of someone who might, please
let me know at kirk@petersonfs.com or 303-831-4800
x11. I would prefer to rent spots out to club friends, if
I get enough people willing to do that.

Each issue contains:
Vintage race reports with detailed text, race
results and award winning photos some double
page. Over 110 each year.
• Reports on major concours, vintage rallies,
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

hillclimbs, shows, vintage racing schools
Car and Driver Tech section on racecraft and
prep.
Insightful columns about road and oval
racing scene and its history
Feature stories about vintage racers and
their cars
News about upcoming events: vintage
racers, concours, rallies, special features.
Current month and remaining schedules for
vintage race weekends, concours, hillclimbs
special events and feature groups.
Major auction reports with detailed info on
selected cars.
Classified racing resources
Race cars for sale in Car Gallery

It is all produced by racers and
enthusiasts. It is the vintage racers
favorite for over 33 years.

View the issues for free at
https://www.victorylane.com/

New RMVR Logo Wearables
News Flash!
RMVR polo, tee, and sweatshirts with the new logo
are now available for purchase through the RMVR
web site in a special collaboration with Custom Ink.
To learn more, or to place an order, go to RMVR
Apparel Now Available On Line! | Rocky Mountain
Vintage Racing .

Updated 2020 Helmet News

New Snell 2020 helmets have arrived. There are no
more 2015's. We carry a variety of brands to fit all
budgets. When you need safety equipment, please
keep Wine Country Motor Sports in mind. It is a
family-owned business and offers personalized
customer service.
Bonnie Mortimer FVee88

303-799-6606

Event Tech Reminder

…A reminder to all drivers that they must have
their Annual Tech on file and every race their
vehicle must be inspected by the owner / driver
and a tech inspection sheet must be filled out and
signed to give to tech at registration please and
thank you.

Time to TECH
Before you know it our first race in 2022 will be
here so make plans to have your car inspected by
one of 38 RMVR authorized TECH inspectors
listed on the RMVR web site. If you want to be an
inspector yourself, simply call Rob Van
Westenberg or Marie Stiles to discuss the process.
Those of you that are currently authorized tech
inspectors contact Rob or Marie to order your
stickers. REMEMBER, an annual TECH is good
for the entire racing season. AND Tech inspectors
will only inspect a car at the track for out of state
racers and for those in the club that have made
previous arrangements with TECH for an at track
annual inspection.

WANTED: Do you have any old automotive related materials
you would like to move out of your house, office or garage? Why
not donate them to Auto-Archives, the Colorado 501c(3) nonprofit Automotive Library and Research Center based in Littleton.
We are looking for car magazines, race programs, books,
photographs, trophies, and model cars in any condition to be
catalogued for research and educational uses. Any donations are
tax-deductible.
Thanks to the help of several RMVR members, we now have
complete sets of most of the major magazines but are still looking
for the following magazines to complete collections within the
55,000+ items currently in the archive: Hot Rod (1948-1960,
1970, 1974-83), Motor Age (pre 1992), Hop Up & Motor Life (pre
1953), National Speed Sport News (pre 1985).
Do you have any old Slot-car track and accessories lying around
that you haven’t used for years? (Scalextric) We are trying to build
up a big four-lane circuit that will be used for Auto-Archives and
charity fund raiser ‘race day’ events that RMVR members will of
course be invited to.
We are also continuing to build a fascinating archive of motor
sport events Colorado. Do you or anyone you know have any
Colorado related material? Events from places such as
Continental Divide Raceway, Pikes Peak, Steamboat, Aspen,
Salida, Copper Mountain, Lakeside, Second Creek, and La Junta.
Help us build an exceptional archive here in Colorado for all car
enthusiasts to access. To find out more about Auto-Archives, or
to donate any items please contact William Taylor on 303 933
2526, or by email at library@auto-archives.org
See our new revised website at www.auto-archives.org and check
out the RMVR club page that records donations from RMVR
http://auto-archives.org/clubs-auto-archives/rockymembers.
mountain-vintage-racing-rmvr/

Victory Lane Magazine

Dan Davis at Victory Lane Magazine is always looking for
content (articles). They are particularly interested in stuff
about RMVR, our history, our members, our racetracks,
racecars, race shops, anything unique that others would be
interested in reading about. We could really use a good
(even mediocre) writer or two that would be interested in
putting something together. I have personally submitted a
couple of articles to Dan and been published! Just think, you
could be a big nationally published author!
Please submit articles to me Pres@rmvr.com and I’ll see
that Dan gets it.

Thanks!
Jeff
Vintage Messenger Fine Print- Our goal is to publish the Vintage Messenger at the first of

every month. If you wish to assure that your information / announcement / ad is included in the Vintage
Messenger, it should be in the hands of the editor three days before the first of the month. Photos should
be .jpg or .tiff formats. Attached files should be in .txt or doc format. Ads run on a per issue basis. If
you wish to have your ad run in subsequent issues, you must re-submit the ad, monthly. Ads are free for
members for auto / racing related items. E-mail to messenger@rmvr.com. The Editor returns a
confirmation of E-mail submittals. If you don’t receive a confirmation E-mail, your submittal probably
did not get to the Editor.

In this Issue:

• Volunteer News •
• •

RMVR Website- http://rmvr.com
2021 RMVR Schedule
Annual Banquet
Denver Marriott West

January 15, 2022

Provisional 2022 RMVR Schedule
March 26, 2022

Fire Rescue School, Arvada
Chiefs’ Meeting @ Sumner’s

April 23 & 24, 2022

Drivers’ School @PPIR

May 14 & 15, 2022

Spring Race [Bill Miller Tribute] @ HPR

June 4 & 5, 2022

Pueblo Motorsports Park

July 30 & 31, 2022

RAKC @HPR

September 3&4, 2022

Motorsports Park Hastings, Hastings NB

September 24&25, 2022

Pueblo Motorsports Park

October 7, 8 & 9, 2022

Hallett,OK w CVAR

October 22 & 23, 2022

La Junta

Event Registration: Register online

RMVR VOLUNTEER NEWS
By Lisa Williams

December 2021

To My Most Valued RMVR Volunteer Team,
What a wonderful year 2021 has been! As I write this final Volunteer News of the year, I send very
sincere Holiday wishes for a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. May you all enjoy special
times with friends and family knowing just how much I truly value each and every one of you and
all the great efforts you put forth throughout the year helping make RMVR such an amazing group.
It is an honor to lead all the fabulous RMVR volunteers. I know our upcoming 2021 RMVR season
will be filled with more great things to come. Looking forward to seeing everyone on the 20/2021
RMVR Banquet on January 15, 2022.
Lisa

FLAGGING &
COMMUNICATIONS
Lisa Williams
672 S. Pine Dr.
Bailey, CO 80421
303-257-3557
marshals@rmvr.com

GRID

TECH

Michael Drury
583 S Everett Ct
Lakewood, CO 80226
303-808-4778
denvertaxman@yahoo.com

Rob VanWestenberg / Marie Stiles
Rob +13036975475
+17203202442 (CELL)
Marie________________
tech@rmvr.com

